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APRIL 3 1911 * ■ 5 iloe of Lots For Rent The Toronto WorlI
64000. netw Standard Bank Building, cor- 

,r King and Jarvis Sts. : excellent 
At -best elevator accommodation; 
session May 15th.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
38 King Street East.

Ei Island home for sale on Lake front. 
Centre Island, « rooms, with bathroom, 
large open, fireplaces; lot 82x500. Rent
ed last year at $500 per season.

H. H. WILLIAMS A 
38 King Street Beet.

*

) Freeh easterly winds! fair! station
ary or slightly higher temperature. FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 4 1911— FOURTEEN PAGESPRÛBS: ,eVOL XXXI—Na 11,184> --

r •ssttè R“m-Hi i vMINISTERS WENT 
. BARGAIN BLINDFOLD

LIABLE TO LOSE HER PET LAMB DIDN’T APPOINT P.W.ELLIS=
i IÂS 

■ ■ i n

1 f* a 1 ■tf\1

m\ vil «j *1
Appointment Referred Back By 13 to 9‘61,j I/ M\

if!SSI AWAITS HYDRO’S MOVE»a
ij(Fielding and Paterson Ap- 

cached Reciprocity Confer
ence at Washington Without 
Statistical Information Neces
sary For Proper Handling of 
Cafe» For Canada.

MEMBERS STILL WAIT 
FOR THE INFORMATION

I .1o!.Budget Speech Today i|
Nm p*. i Obstructing Good 

Government
Aldermen Accuse Commission 

of Rushing Matters Thru 
Board of Control, and Fear 
City Would Have Little Say 
in Fixing Rates—Tubes Re
port Goes Thru.

!OTTAWA, April 3.—Concern
ing the probable announcements 
by Mr. Fielding in trie budget 
speech there to considerable 
speculation In the corridors this 
evening. It is taken for grant
ed by many that the rise In 
Steel Corporation stock Is the 
direct result of a "tip” given 
to Liberal members of parlia
ment that Mr. Fielding will an
nounce a continuance of the 
bounty on steel rods. Others 
discount this on the ground that 
there would be a revulsion of 
feeling In the west, which the 
government Is now straining 
every nerve to capture. There 
Is also a rumor that Mr. Field
ing will Intimate an increase in 
the British preference, but again 
this is discredited by the de
finite statement made in Mont
real by the minister of «nance 
that the government had gone 
as far as it would go.

i I r^sr-lk.I •
ItA F
m

V Last night the city council, by a vote 
of 13 to 9, decided to adopt The Globe 
policy against good government. It is 
conceded on every hand that the hydro
electric 'business of the city is In dan
ger of becoming a mess unless capably 
managed. As Toronto is the major 
partner in the hydro-electric union of 
the province, and the failure of Toron
to might wreck the whole scheme- The 
Globe and its friends are willing to 
take that chance. They begin by mak
ing it impossible for a first-rate man to 
be appointed to the city electric com
mission. Controller Hocken, to his 
shame be K «aid, objected to the gen
tleman wlbo has yielded to the most 
earnest solicitations and agreed to ac
cept the position, on the ground that 

zMr. Bills had no municipal training. 

This means that another ward-heeler 
contest Is to take place over the chance 
of electing a machine politician to the 
direction of a public enterprise, one of 
whose chief recommendations has been 
that it Is entirely non-politlcaL 

Good government, by means of an 
independent commission, was looming 
In sight thru the appointment of an 
able electric commission as a start in 
this field. Last April The Globe saw 
the danger of good government, and 
warned the people that good* govern
ment was not desirable. The people 
will take note of last night’s vote, and 
they must soon realize that good gov
ernment is an issue to be fought for 
against corporation-inspired newspa
pers, machine-led politicians and the 
general enemies of civic progress.

In r i &lit
Sat for « hours and 86 minutes. 
By a vote of 7 to 15 passed report 

recommending the expenditure of 
•8000 for preparing plana and epeci- 
tlcations for the construction of 
toahes from the Luton Station to St. 
Clalr-evenne 
which will admit radial

By a vote of 8 to IS la committee 
and 9 to 13 In council referred back 
to the board of control their nom» 
tnation of P. W. Ellis as the city’s 
representative on the commission 

,ta > ■“« charge of the 
city’s electrical department.

hack the part of the 
property committee recommending 
the repairing of Brockton Hall, In. 
stead of disposing of the site and 

ntling It.

II
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OTTAWA. April 3.—(Special.)—.Since 
January the house has waited patient
ly for the statistical information ne- 
ctesa.ry for an adequate discussion and 
understanding of the reciprocity agree
ment, but nothing has" bees forthcom
ing. This inexplicable delay was the ,

A If*
i\

5, v Vongre-street,
cars.

on
£t Ij

jm X>
Acause of a sharp debate to-day. The |

Opinion was vouchsafed that the rea- j 
211 eon is simply that Messrs. Fielding and 
1 1 Ibterson committed themselves to a 
1 I Jgrgain concerning the effect of which 

, I | they knew nothing, and of which they 
if-1 gre now too ashamed to. let the public

I Jjjiow the facts.
jA It was pointed out that when the 

jBh pamphlet published by the United 
■jf States showing the comparative prices 
M of the articles mentioned in the agree

ment arrived at Ottawa, it was a stag- 
Bering blow to the government to dis- 

/ cover that the average prices of the
products of the farm in the United gentleman whom you call Jacob, and 
States were lower than in Canada- Mr. i u bo *e identified with the TUmlskamdng 
Fielding announced with great ' pride and Northern Ontario Railway, that 
when he returned from Washington the ®ooner he ***• a thru «xpr*» <**" 
that he had made an agreement which j vlce from Toronto to Kelso Mines or

1 for that matter to Cochrane the bet
ter.

fj

>xm Referredfni' I*.in
»

possible manner, and 
trimmings. Sizes 34 
•............ ... 15.00

►th finished material, 
a cloths, in dark navy 
breasted sack styles ; 
zes 34 to 44.. ' 18.00

die
A1 Referred Aid. McBride’» motion 

for the abolition of lettering on the 
city’» onto» and buggies and the ~~ 
euhstltutlon of the city crest to the 
property committee.

Referred the motion of AM. Mc
Bride for the abolishing of rents 
water meters to the works coi 
mlttee.

■
Sr'H, s-A PORCUPINE EXPRESS 4r*: it

la What an Enthuelaetle Gold Miner 
Wants for the Camp. \

y /s .1"Are you The World reporter?” ask
ed a Poroupiner at the King Edward 
yesterday, and learning that he was 
he went on to say: "Will you tell that

$ Placed the gneetlon of arranging 
with Contractor Weddell for re
pairs to the Intake entirely In the 
hands of the board of control.

Referred back to the board of 
control a recommendation to por- 
ehaae an American-made automo- 
hlle for the property department, 
with Instructions that a Canadian 
machine he need Instead.

Authorised the purchase of three 
runabout autos for tjke city electri
cal department, the cost of which 
Is not to exceed 31000 each.

Paased the resolution forwarded 
by the board of education to Inves
tigate the charges against Chair
man Levee and Ex-Trustee W. H. 
Smith regarding the coal contracts 
of the board, without dlscuealon.

»ts E ALt
£ Vn grey diagonal stripe 

c and dark Oxford 
style-; line! through- 

rcloth sleeve linings ;
................15.00

.*

x.
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LITTLE BO-PEEP TAFT : I wish it hadn't got mixed in with that Democratic flock

;
Would -mean better prices for the 
farmers. It would appear that Instead 

1 the prices in Canada will drop to those 1 
of the United States.

n. t
s, small, medium or 

[rade English fur felt, i 
iuesday . 1.50
:an shapes, telescope, 5 

ley and black. Special
.............I-1.50

“This idea of leaving here at 8 
| h'clock at night and then having to 

It was discovered during the debate ] wa*t bhe next afternoon for several 
that Messrs. Fielding and Paterson !ll>urs at Englehart before getting north

is not the cheese, even tho it is con

's

MORE FORGERY CHARGES 
AGAINST W. 0. EARNGEY

Discussion of the appointment of P.
W. Ellis to the city’s 6l6ctric pommix- Thle pretext was seized that the ap- g| ( ‘ ^

polntment of Mr. EH to is only to be 10 nourB tne

delayed until the hydro-electric com
mission appoint* a man. Mayor Geary 
bas been faithful tn this matter, and 
we- are Inclined to account it to him- for

DOESN'T WANT MONEY 
v BUT TO PROVE OLE

went Into the conference at Washington 
i without the statistical information ne- venient for Montrealers, 

words Toronto business is held back 
for several hours every afternoon in 
order to let Montreal business catch 
up to it. Why should this be?

"There will be hundreds coming in 
.every day to Porcupine in a few days 
and the commissioners cannot too

know.. He had not the information |soon 81 ve ue an exPre66 sorv1ce ^ the 
beside him. \ way and allow us to get into the camp

George H. Perley (Argenteul!) re- within twenty-four hours after leaving _
ferred to the reply which Major Sharpe Toronto. This can be done In three wj,.. _
had received from the deputy minis- weeks from now, as the new rails will uugtn u. tvarngey. K.C., who was 

"ter of trade and commerce regarding then be up to and across tile F'redericke’+ernegted Friday last upon four 
b an order of the house calling for in- house River, and by that time launches charges of forgerv and was also charg- 

formatlon with respect to trade prices will be able to run up the river in L, wlth n.Hllr„_ in various ^untrlea Mr. O’Hara’s re- the direction of Hills, and from HIDs ^ ”lth parJuTy in connection with the 
ply was In effect that the Information a stage Journey of eleven miles will maklng °* two bogus mortgages upon, 

I could be got from trade papers all Put the traveler at Porcupine until such which he invested money for two 
’ over the world. Mr. Perley said this time (about July 1) as an all-rail eer- 'clients, but which money never went 

was a very extraordinary answer for vice can be Instituted. i .. , .
toe government to make. It meant “We all appreciate what Mr. Engle- | u'rtuer than hls own i>«n-k account 
that every member should go out and hart has done for us, but we want to ; on .Its way to the alleged borrowers, 
dig up the Information for himself. If impress upon him the need of getting was surrendered yesterday by hls 
the government did not have this In- ready to handle the great rush of |.. 
formation then it was evident that travel to Porcupine that will start in i
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson did not as I said in a few days. " Express abetut to leave the country and sougat 
have the information when they
tered into the agreement at Washing- Bines. w.U be required. It Is a pity, lots j 
ton, and could not know what they of us think, that the Grand Trunk 1.
were doing. If the government had has not Improved Its line between To- neld uP°h two additional charges of 
not the information, why could they *00(0 and North Bay, for if it did forgeey. One of these Is that he sign- 
not get it? Without it the houre could that, two or three hours’ journey could ed the name of his sister to a cheque 
not discuss the agreement adequately, easily be cut off and perhaps more. 1 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would "Some day, perhaps, we will have a f
•uhmlt the matter to Mr. Fielding. C.P.R. service from Sudbury in the Thomas Dallimore, who .believed that 
who was absent, and an answer would direction of Porcupine, and perhaps a he was lending the money to Mrs. 
be given later on. branch of the T. & N. O. system, for

A Reasonable Request. the.T- * ,s ,b°und to become
Mr. Foster argued that it was a Two More Forgeries,

reasonable request that they should olu"* 8ht to Two furtiier forgeries are alleged in
have the trade figures in th principal 16 to 1 __________ that Earogey signed the name of Mv.
centres of the world before coesentlng ^ Grant of Messrs. Duncan. Grant and

^rcemenL WALKED AROUND WORLD Skeans, as the commissioner before
p , D- Staples (Macdonald) asked Mr. ---------- whom he, Earogey, appeared to Have
beforThe went to WaahtoÏÏ^atJJt Jullue Rath of st- Louie, Now Here, taken a«ldavlt e™=ut’on ;n

.1 . , er!1, to Washington. Jt Ha- percarinatetf for 14 Years the mortgage1 from Mrs. Chetiher to 
ï-, v4d h m th,at the Canadian min- 1 Mr. Dallimore. The other was that he
it hiina " Sa,1C doJ'n there an<i 'vent I . .. t tt . , also signed Mr. Grant’s name to a like
Ln abie to / t8" t ÎT™?’ »he “ t °tt6r' ,7h° lms affidavit in what purported to be a
Informât! n l T if T!l Vf" thrlce slrdled thls sphere- walked lato quit claim deed from Mr. Chesher toafter t hf ! ,h!,nd mmpd afeLy town yesterday from Windsor, and ob- hls wife to enable her to execute the
Evidently the United StüesXidüe d talned signatures from Mayor Gean". I>allimore mortgage. Mr. Giant savs
ffilanmtotote^tie^'up61’ ^ ^ WMtn*y’ Postm^ ind^here^orfi^ap^arVtoa't Earogey

Mr. Paterson mlde an evasive replv and alher notabIes- H« started in could never have taken any oath in 
and Mr. Staples declared that he had a 3897 irom st- Louis to walk five hun- connection with either the mortgage or 
right to expect an answer from the dred thousand miles, and he is to fin- the quit claim deed, and that, there- 
minister. toil- at the Panama Exposition at San fore, the charge of perjury laid against

Dr. Retd (Grenville) pointed out that Francisco In 1915. He was 14 when him when it was thought that the
the United States pamphlet showed 1lc started, and is now 28. Whether affidavit had been sworn before Mr.
Prices of farm products to be higher in Hath has done what he claims there Grant can not have any basis in fact.
Canada than in the United Stales. He ls no positive way of knowing, but Thus Mr. Earngey is absolved from 
affirmed tiiat Mr. Fielding was selling hls book of signatures seems genuine, one charge of perjury, but three ad- 
the Canadian farmers, body and bones, and he has newspaper clippings to bear dltlonal charges of forgery may be 
to the u. S. Mr. Fielding knew that lie out his story. A clulb in St. Louis laid. Of these but two are to be plac- 
had been gold-bricked, and was asham- started .him on hto way, and if he com- ed against him, and he will therefore 

or afraid to get a statement out to nletes the 500,000 miles he wins a prize face six charges of forgery when next
Parliament, which would convict him at of $30,000. He reports dally to the he appears in police court,
once. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson club, enclosing the proofs required.
Knew that they could not face the 
tanners with it.

Mr. Blaln remarked that his constit
uents were asking him many questions ,
regarding the agreement, and he could Friction With Private Company—

. , 1 them nothing, for he had
formation from the

In other
Cessary for a proper handling of the 
case for Canaria

Got Little Satisfaction.
Richard Blain of Peel asked the min

ister of customs if margarine had been 
-placed on the free list.

Mr. Paterson replied that he did not

council's time yesterday and the ques
tion was finally referred back, not be
cause of a single member of the 
ell objecting to the placing of Mr. Ellis 
on the board, but because some thought 

righteousness- Controllers Church and he should be placed there by tile hydro- 
Ward were loyal also to the people, electric commission.
Their duty .on the board of control is the notolmtUon 
clear to stand by their recommanda- * 
tion. The people will stand by them 

NEW YORK, April 3—A grey-hair- on this issue. We trust Mr. Ellis, who 
ed woman of 68 years appeared to-day Is not unacquainted with municipal 
under subpoena before Surrogate Co- methods,, will pot take the vote of the 
halan and asserted that She was the council too seriously.
■widow of Gen. Thomas T. Eckert, who 
was one time president of the West-

r
and St. George brand.
as the very best qual- 
<en lines of all those 
veights, some slightly 
s,‘as well. There are 
to not carry over odd 
lar prices $1.00, $1.25, 
F tiesdav

coun-

Bondsmen Decline. To Continue 
$4,000 Bail — Signed 

Sister’s Name,

Claims To Be Widow of Former 
President of Western Union 

Telegraph Co.
and others . that

should not be made 
until after the Ontario commission had 
named their man.

The tube scheme was not rtaobed un
til Considerably after 10 o’clock. Tho 
report almost aliped thru without 
ment at first, but provoked a discus
sion that promised to run Well into the 
morning when noticed.

Controller Hocken put up a vigorous 
I argument in favor of the city engineer 
i being furnished .with $5000 for making

;
... .89

IV. )

for $2.49 com-

ith. black goatskin, 
Ik bark tanned Good- 
. six styles /ICfc 
FO. Tuesday

DOMINION BKEWEhY SUIT
ern Union Telegraph Company, for 

_ possession of whose $3,020,030 estate two 
__ sons have been contesting since hls

death last November. The witness had OTTAWA, April 3.—By the judgment plans and specifications for the 
■wed Gen. Eckert, she declared, in the of the supreme court given to-day the curing of tenders to construct a tubs up 
fail of 1908 and had the marriage cer- protracted litigation in connection Yonge-street from the Union Station 
tlflcate, together with a deed given her | with the Dominion Brewery, Toronto, to St, Cialr-ave., and that the contract 

by Gen. Eckert, in hto house In West ' has been finally ended. The litlga* be awarded, on the people voting fav- 
86th-etreet "in a safe place in Wash- ' tion orglnated thru an effort made by oraWy, to the tenderer most eatlsfac- 

She said she was pre- ! Mr. F. V. Clisdell, Mr. A. M. Orpen t tory to the council, 
and Mr. Charles Millar of Toronto to 

; obtain a declaration from the court 
that they were entitled to an Interest 
in the brewery property, which had 
been bought on behalf of Sir William done for les».
Mackenzie from the English receiver.
The action was tried before Mr. Jus
tice Riddell, who found Messrs. Clle-

The College Heights Association, in tory she did not relate further. On dell, Orpen and Millar had failed t>
annual meeting last night, strongly the day of the alleged marriage to ^operty, "bu^he "hel^that^ttey

I favored the appointment of a previn- Gen. Eckert she lunched with the ! would have succeeded In becoming 
cial government commission to lay out general, she said, at a New York ho- purchasers of the property but for the 
the portions of the province Imme- tel. Gen. Eckert told her, she test!- ^‘^oke! toro^whotÆ properiy 

dlately adjoining the present city Iim- fled, that "they were persecuting him had been sold, had Interested himself 
its on the north, west and east, ac- and threatening to put him in an adversely to them in putting thru
cording to a plan for the future resl- asylum, and that some woman wanted 1 sal®.td -nominee;

, 1 and he directed a reference to aecer-
dential expansion of Toronto. to marry him. tain the damfges that they had suf-

The territory extends for five miles He appealed to her for protection, 1 fared thru their failure to secure the
in each direction, and would In a he said, and they took a long auto- [ property. Mr. Case s appeal from this
few years, .according «0 estimate, em- mobile rlde-^he die not know where- j and" “e^el," from
l)ody one-sixth of the population of terminating at a house v here a man , responsibility, and the action ac

performed a marriage ceremony, and ; against him was dismissed. Messrs, 
gave her a certificate. She lunched Clisdell. Orpen and Millar successlve-
«-Ith fieneml Eckert several times ' ly appealed to the court of appeal for with General ECKert seterai tunes 0ntari0f an(1 to the supreme court of
thereafter, altho she never lived with ; Canada, but failed In both courts, 
him, she said, a d on one occasion he both appeals having being dismissed 

as unalterably In. favor of a subway gave her a deed to the Eighty Sixth- with costs, 
at the" Junction of Poplar Plaine-road street property.

George A. Case Gets a Verdict From 
the Canadian Supreme Court.

011 Took ee-bondsman, who feared that he was WANT COMMISSION TO 
PUN FOR CITY'S GROWTH

trains, lots of sleepers and strong en- ; to be relieved of his $4000 bond.•S en- 1
In addition to his suircndêr he to)

» I Ington, D.'C.”

College Heights Associe.!.» Will^
Keep Up Fight—Hugh Blain,

President,

4 The oost of the construction was es
timated by Forgie. and Davie» at about 
$4,500,000, but he believed it oould be

for $1200, which was given to' him by

Thursday to do so.
The woman declared that she was 

also the widow of E. L. Davies, some
times known as Dore, about whose hto-

X

n Could Get Good Tenders.
Controller Spence undertook to show 

where Controller Hocken's sizing up 
of the report oT the experts

Chesher upon one of the bogus mort
gages.

, was In 
error, bti$ Aid. McCarthy came back 
with a letter from them to the effect 
that they were of the opinion hat sat- 
tofkoory tenders could be

—4
. seamless finish,good • 
nd toe, 8'4 to 10. Ex- 1

. ; ,.......................
Plain Cashmere Hose,
nd tan : sizes to

secured in 
the method proposed and also gave 
their interpretation of the clause of their 
report under discussion, confirm.ng the 
argument of Controller Hocken. that 
the construction work of the tunnel 
for the distance proposed would be 
about $4.500,000.

; .25
lasp, overseam sewn,
alue, Tuesday .49 Controller Spence expressed the view 

that tiie only logical way, of utilizing 
the proposed civic lines was to secure

the province.
The new officers and directorate 

were urged to ke pthe agîfatlqn alive. 
The association also went oil record

and Staples running rights over the T. S. R., or to 
have that company operate Its cars 
ever them. Altho he did not like to 
admit it, the most reasonable proposi
tion of the two was the latter arrange
ment.

The vote was taken and showed 15 
In favor of the adoption of the report 
and 7 opposed.

P $15.00 DOWN COM- 
ORTERS $9.75.
fine Safin _and Sateen 
"(oners, ’ made in the 
L full stic 72-72 inches, 
red coverings, perfectly 
. well filled with best

Mrs. Davies was reticent in giving 
her family history. She first met Gen.

This was re- Eckert, she said, in 1867. when he was 
garded as a most important crossing, president of the Atlantic and Pacific

Telegraph Co., and was employed by
, . , _ . „ , hhn then as a telegraph operator. At -------- - Th„

render a let el crossing utterly ulm- present she conducting a home In » LONDON, April 3.—In the house of —h . , ' 6 ,°‘e'
^^poeed extension of the park ^h^^i aro’th^vnln^ “ ^ ^ l“

ravine drive up to St. Clair-avenue barrels by members of the 40u, and ' Cvt t^le al^ere(i strategic conditions 1 Aid. Graham, Aid. Rowland, Aid.
was also considered an Improvement other rich people.” Her sole motive ln Europe, this house views with grave ! Ald McCarthy, Aid. Mctirton,

mLTZjem^st SnTtf ^
re-elected thus: President, Hugh Blain: widowhood, and "show them that she . ‘ ‘ ^^ n d fdn 'e of A,d: Maguire. Aid. Hilton,
first vice-president. K. J. Dunsta.11 ; cou.d take her share of the estate if the country and the pversea domld- T’1e echeme was opposed by: The 
second vice-president, Hamilton Cas- she wanted to.” She did not wanti’ a ; lo”?2’ . , rv’yJït' »""ian«°t?r!H 6>PTîïeDwCî:mtr0ABie,r
sels. K.C.: sccrctary-treasûrer, W. R. penny of the money, she paid. 1 tIT*t untrained troops In ard, ^ Aid. McBride. Aid. Phelan, Aid.
jCireg-^. 1 Uawver? for Lh<? Eckert li^irs fiL&se,rt- ' ^^Tne of wa,r« 83-id Lord Robert®, “dis- j Dunn, <ind Aid. ( .hlshplm.

Three new names were added to the cd that they did not regard Mrs. afc4e,re ”"ul, ^ inflicted which w1U pro- i _A,f,t,er..d.j^!JÎ’,tfle nomination of 
board, nanielv, Messrs. Colonel Grasett. Davies' claim seriously. f be irreparable and might cause | .W. EMip by the board of control as
S'-mons and Coulter ■ 1 •------------------------------- the Ions of the empire and its down- thc city s representative on the com

es unite-- iaaa D rr\u co nunniT fal1 as a people- It would be Impos- I mission to direct the electrical depart-
rAWllHJo VYAn vUn 1 to UiVUtNI Bible to keep an absurdly small expe-! ment, the nomination was referred

dltionary force on six' months’ service. ! back pending the appointment of the
representative of the Ontario Hydrc- 
Electrlc Commission.

Aid. Graham moved a reference back 
until the hydro-electric commission 'had

LORD ROtERTS’ WARNINGand Dovercourt-road, where the C.P.R. 
•and C.N.R. will cross.

Present Inadequate Mlllltary Arrange
ments Place Empire In Peril.y

and of such dangerous character as to
Spent Night in Station.

j No bail was granted, and the prisoner 
spent the night at the Ccurt-street sta
tion. It is understood that Mr. Gar- 

I vey, partner of Crown Attorney Corley, 
I wlio has heretofore looked after the 

______  i granting of ball, was willing to renew
Afraid to Tell The "People. | PF.TROLEA, April 3-The town has ‘ b^ed bV Chief OrosettTestordlv 

They were afraid to tell the peop'e baen in darkness the last few nights to thc effect that only Mr. Corley’s 
wiat cattle went in free to the U. S. because of friction between the elec- personal order fhall be rewarded in the 

under certain regulations, and the 
same obtained as regards wheat. Un
der certain regulations it 
free.

kn, for quick selling 
regular prices $10.50, 
$15.00.

PETROLEA IN DARKNESS I
On sale Tues-

9.75
I or phone orders.)

Town Wants Hydro Power.no ln-
1

PILLOW SHAMS AND 
iERy SCARF FOR 
$1.37 SET.
Wow Shams. 31-31 in- 
1 Dresser Scarf, 18-50 
latch: they have a row 
". '!<•» rt the centre, and 
p 1aTe edge; they are 
hud easily laundered 
usé; the set, 3 pieces, 

ê. $1.75. On sale Tues-
....................... 1.37

BREAKFAST CLOTHS 
1.25 EACH.
ible foi- the breakfast 
tve 75 of these cloths; 
’onds, qot much wrong 

just an imperfect 
a miss weave; priced 

Tuesday

matter of granting bail. This permis
sion was apparently not secured.trie light company—a private corpo

ration—and the town council- 
council has not melT~the terms of the 

Mr. Paterson explained that in the company, pending a report from the
agreement there was an arrangement hydro-electric commission as to prices ----------
lor conferences on such questions, and for Niagara power, and the time when Lumber Mill- and $15,000 Worth of 
Jr they had to be dealt with by legis- it can l>e Installed. The company dr- j
“•tion afterwards that would be done clined to wait—hence the darkness. In i
by agreement, the meantime, arrangements likely will j GUELPH. April 4.—Special.—Tho
„ Mr. .Perley put the straight question: he made for temporary lighting with a large lumber mill of George McAllister
Did he or dld»he not have the sta- local manufacturing concern- , caught fire last night, and at an early

Lrtics of comparative prices when he i I ,, . „r~— ---- ------------------ hour this morning was still burning.
os In Washington?” Vesta Victoria Responds to the Owing to the fact that a high wind
Mr. Paterson : "We had all the In- “Kid's” Wishes. was blowing and the only hydrant in

formation that we thought was nèces- During the performance of Vesta the neighborhood was Sully 200 yards 
■JT-" | Victoria at the Princess last night a distant, the firemen worked under a
Dav.d Henderson said that was not I childish voice was heard coming from severe handicap. 

îwntferb Personally he did not think ! the gallery, saying: “Sing 'Waiting at It was feared that the fire might 
in, tll,! Canadian ministers had any j thc Church.’ Vesta.’" Later in the c-ven- spread to the neighboring houses, 
iun rm*‘ * 1 at a"- They had simply ' the little fellow- was introduced to There was a large quantity of lumber
jumped into an agreement handed in j Victoria and when asked " why and slabs in thc yards near the miil. 
ihî?om and drlcd b>’ Taft, and told I he. made thc request ? ” replied: ard ai least $15,000 worth Is be von d 

at they had got to accep* it. (Tices ] “ Well, me' mudder heard you sing saving.
it in Manchester, England. . and 
wanted to have you sing it to me.”

Thewas duty

BIG FIRE AT GUELPH

t
STEAMSHIP ON FIRE.

John J. Henderson, Who Has 
Died, a Native of Canada.

Lumber Destroyed. If there were serious trouble inJust any
of the oversea dominions It would re
quire a million men over and above 
the regular army.”

Secretary Haldane defended hie sys
tem. He said that as Erag-and was tne 
centre of an empire, the parts of which 
were separated by great stretches of 
sea, command of the sea was the first

PORTSMOUTH. Eng.. April 3.—The 
German steamer Sylvia, whlqh arrived i 
in The Solent last night. w1fh a fle-ce 
fire in her hold, proceeded to-day for 
Hamburg. The steamer was bound 
from Boston and Baltimore and her 
cargo was burning for three days.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 3.—John 
J. Henderson, aged 81. died to-day, at 
the home of hie daughter, in this city, 
after a long Illness.

Mr. Henderson was born ln Canada- 
After doing newspaper work In hls na
tive country. he became connected with requisite.

---------  4 The Albany Journal. Just before the
Thirty hens were burned in a fire civil war he went to Cincinnati, Ohio. Presentation to R. W. Briggs,

which broke out in a shed in the rear and became city editor of The Gazette- Or. behalf of employes of the head
of 43 Cent re-avenue at 1.37 a.m. to- There he became acquainted with office of the Otis-Fensom Co R w 
day. The fowl were the property of Whltelaw Reid, now U. S. ambassa- Briggs, purchasing agent who is to
Hlllei Siiverberg. and were valued at dor to England, and recommended him be manager of the Montreal branch
$2»- Frank Kupcow lost rags worth to the owner of the paper to "cover" was presented last night with a hand’

George McAllister, proprietor of the $15. and the building lows was 350. the war for The Gazette, and Mr. Reid some folding cane and Mr. Brtzcé
mill, to at present in the west. The- cause cf the fire was unknown. bc:amc famous as a war correspondent, with a box of flowers. sg

\ 1i Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Your Easter Hat.
We all should look 

that we are newt y 
hatted for Easter. 
The Dinecn Com
pany I ts showing 
some excellent de- 

aJP" signs by all tne 
English and Ameri

can makers. The Dineen Company is 
sole Canadian agent for Henry Heath 
of London, and D inlap of New i ork.

THIRTY HENS BURNED. i
t1-25

I
iContinued on Page 8, Column 3.
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An Important Decision
OTTAWA, April 3.—The Do

minion Railway Commission has 
Just Issued an order in regard 
to the much complained of “de
livery limits” of the express 
companies.

In the past the companies 
have set up areas tn cities and 
towns in which they will col
lect or deliver parcels. People 
living outside thole areas, but 
within the boundaries of the 
nuwMPpUtie*? hgive for years 
given voice to their grievance.

The commission, after hearing 
both sides, makes collection and 
deliveries 
boundaries compulsory, starting * 
June 1 next, brut It gives an 
opportunity to the companies to 
ask for relief ln special cases.

within municipal
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